
GRAMMAR OF THE MEAUN LANGUAGE

I. Alphabet

i. Vowels: a, e, i, o, u.

Consonants: w; r, 1; k, c, h, g, nk, gk; t, nt, d, nd, nr, n;

p, b, mb, m, mw; v; s; h.

Compound Consonant: mbw.

2. Pronunciation. I have no account of Meaun sounds.

The alphabet probably follows that of Pangkumu, etc., h being

the Melanesian g(y), c the g in 'go/ and g the ng in 'sing.'

Nr is perhaps ndr. A sound written rh at the end of words is

perhaps similar to the abrupt final r of Lakon, Banks' Islands1
.

Closed syllables are common and many unusual combina-

tions of consonants appear, e.g.: kupsimbutivei, kupvikvik^

spipahapveiy kupwuk, kapskoh
y
mahsu, nevetla.

1 Cf. ML. p. 378.
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2. Article

3. The demonstrative article is na changing to ne> niy ntf

or nu in harmony with the first vowel of the noun, or to n before

a vowel: nala
y
path; neten

y
ground; nilil

y
net; nohobo

y
thing;

nohku, mountain; nuagk
y
ship.

4. There is no appearance of a personal article.

3. Nouns

5. There are the usual two classes, one used with the pro-
nominal suffixes, the other with separate possessives.

6. Form. A verbal noun is formed by the suffixes ten and
iena; hogadau, to believe, nehogadauien, faith; oha

y
to speak,

nohien, a word; an
y
to eat, naanien, food.

The word net, wood, is used with some words as though an
instrumental prefix: neiwalawal

y
pillow; neisuposupo anra

y
their

seats.

A personal noun is formed by prefixing nemucut, man, to a

verbal noun or to a phrase describing the occupation : nemucut
nelabiena, man of sowing, a sower; nemucut rah-iaha miala

y

men they two catch fish, two fishermen.

A demonstrative with an adjective may be used: naha tira-

venavena, thieves, those robbing.

7. Number. The plural is shown by oha following the noun
or added as a suffix: kabah oha, dogs; namwi oha

y
houses; nem-

bunoi oha
y
children; nohoboha, things; nevenavenaiena oha,

thefts.

The verbal construction will show the plural without oha:
nembunoi ohwoh gin, a young man (he) followed him; nenmosei
rapsutnsum, the stars (they) shall fall.

8. Gender. The words for 'male' and 'female* are mucut
and watien, nembunoi, a young man, bunoi lebe

y a damsel, itum
lebewohy thy daughter, itenoah

y
his son.

9. Vocative. Pomoi! father ! is used in addressing one's own
father, instead of tamo. I also find sagkilei

y
my mother, and

nalagkilepe
y
my sister, when speaking of them, but sanoah, his

mother, nelebe oha
y sisters, visahien, his sisters.
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4. Pronouns

10. Personal. Full forms:

Sing. 1. kina. Plur. 1 incl. kite. Dual 1 inch kitah.

2. nunk. 1 excl. camem. 1 excl. kamah.

3. nie. 2. ko. 2. kamoh.

3. wa/wz. 3. raA.

Short forms used as object. A short form of pronoun in

the objective case is sometimes found, but only in the third

person singular, in other cases the full forms are used: reli

gin> they saw him; ivitah gin, he stretched it out; apilip gin,

take (ye) him; rahwoh nie, they two followed him.

Short forms used as subject. These are prefixed to the verb

to indicate a simple statement. Except in the first and second
persons singular the vowel is not fixed.

Sing. 1. ka. Plur. 1 incl. ta, te. Dual 1 incl. —
2. ku. 1 excl. e. 1 excl. ah.

3. i. 2. e. 2. oh.

3. ra, re. 3. rah.

These forms are combined with the verbal formatives. See

§26.

1 1

.

Short forms suffixed to nouns

:

Sing. 1. gk. Plur. 1 incl. (na kite).

2. m. 1 excl. (na camem).

3. na. 2. mo.

3. nre.

Tisugk, my brother; nimbigk, my body; netum
9
thy child;

nevaham, thy hand; inclinana
y
his ears; ntmbulumo, your feet;

nemetenre, their eyes.

The plural first person is only found with the possessives.

The plural appears separate in some cases : inclig amo, your
ears; netnet amo, your eyes. Cf. § 20.

12. 'Self is indicated by the word monome following the

pronoun: nunk monome, thyself; ivikoik monome
y
he showed

himself; naha monome , themselves.

1 3

.

Demonstrative. The demonstrative words igce
y
cana are

used in various combinations for 'this' and 'that/ and with
the plural oha for 'these' and * those/ The prefix t- forms
adjectives: nemucut cana, nemueut igce, nemucut igcana, nemucut

tigca, nemucut nahatigca, this or that man; netusien tigka
y
this
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writing; nohobo tigcoha, these things; nezvutahanien tzgcoha,

those days; naha tigcoha tirepale
y
those bad things; tohuwogke,

those two. Peculiar forms are: Mnavigka (kina+ vi+ gka),

I am that one ; kinevia, it is I.

14. Interrogative. Nana? who? Nana ispirh kina? who
touched me ? nana sagkilei? who is my mother ? ko eti kina nana

?

whom do you say I am ?

Ninde? inde? what? Iti ninde tele ko? he said what to you?
ninde kapiah? what shall I do? iah nohobo tipele ninde? what
bad thing has he done? (lit. he does thing bad what?); inde-

vigce? what is this?

Ninde
y
not nana, is used in asking a person's name: niciatn

ninde? thy name what?
Nevena? In the word for 'why?* tele nevena? for what?

the WB eve appears to represent the common ava.

15. Indefinite. Simo, some, any one; simovei, no one;
sei $ebme

y
only one; reslabovet, a few (lit. they not many);

mah$u> all, every; nagaha ralaba
y
many; nohobo biliba

y
many

things; nemucutvei
y
no man.

5. The Genitive

16. The second of two nouns in juxtaposition qualifies the

first: nausaha nei
y
tree-branch.

17. Nouns of the first class take a suffixed pronoun and
follow when governing another noun in the genitive : nemucut
nevahanre

y
hands of men (lit. men their hands); Meri itenoah

y

Mary's son; mucut tuana
y
a man's brother.

18. Nouns of the second class precede the governed noun
with the preposition ana, of: larnwi ana Atua

y
in the house of

God; nohien ana nemucut, word of man; watien ana tuam
y
wife

of thy brother; naanien ana nembunoi
y
food of the children.

10. When a noun of the first class governs a pronoun in the

genitive the pronoun is suffixed or follows the noun : niciagk
y

my nan ; niciam, thy name ; niciana
y
his name ; nevahanre

y
their

hands ; nemetamo
y
your eyes.

Some nouns expressing relationship take a second suffix of

which the meaning is not clear: timinoah
y
his father; itenoah,

his son; sanoah y
his mother; tisinowoh

y
his (younger) brother;

nevinewoh
y
tinevinewoh, tinevun

y
his wife; tamowoh

y
thy father;
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sawoh
}
thy mother; nitneman, her husband; tuana, his brother;

tuan rezvah, their elder brother.

20. When a noun of the second class governs a pronoun in

the genitive the word ana is used as with nouns. The following

forms are found. They suggest a possessive noun a.

Sing. 1. agk, ana kina. Plur. 1 incl. ana kite. Dual 1 incl. —
2. am, ana nunk. 1 excl. — 1 excl. —
3. ananie,ana 2. amo. 2. —

gin. 3. ananaha, 3. ananrah.
anta.

Nohien agk, my word; nohien oha ana kina, my words;
nemunrik am, thy bed; nehogadauien am, thy faith; Atua ana
nunk, thy God; nemucut ana nie, his man; namwi ana gin, his

house; netuien amo, your tradition; nambanulul anra, their gar-

ments; na hogadauien ananaha, their faith; nilil oha ananrah,
nets of them two.

21. There is some inconsistency in the translation. I find

timinoah ana kite, our father, and namwiagk, my house.

In the primer another set of words is given

:

Sing. 1. tiagk. Plur. 1 incl. tiana kite.

2. tiam. 1 excl. tiana camem.

3. tiana. 2. tiamo.

3

.

tiare.

Of these I fiiid in the gospel : nele tiana sei tipohau, the voice
of one that (will) cry; and in the primer: nohobo tipele tiare,

their bad things.

6. Adjectives

22. The adjective is used with the particle ti: nohobo tindaga
y

a thing good; nambanulul tivevau, cloth new.
A plural is shown by the prefix re (ra, etc.), which may be

joined to ti: ninunene remolil, spirits evil; nohobo tirepele, things

bad; nembunoi tirelauelau, children small.

A negative may be made by infixing s before the adjective, and
adding vei: nevahre tire-s-lumlum-vei, their hands unwashed;
nemicda ralauelau so ras-labo-vei, fishes small and not-many.
When used with pronouns the adjective takes the appropriate

short pronominal prefix with, or without, ti. It is then equiva-

lent to an adjective with the copula: kuti kina kandaga, you
say I (am) good; talaba, we (are) many; nagaha ralaba, they
were many.
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23. Comparison. This is uncertain. In Mk. 12. 31 Nohien
tlavei tleve du tokuwogke> no commandment is greater than
these (nohien, command, leve> great, vei

f
not, tohu wogke, these

two).

7. Verbs

24. Transitive and Intransitive. A distinction of form
between transitive and intransitive verbs does not appear.

25. Causative. There is no causative particle except with
the numerals.

26. Conjugation. The Meaun verb is conjugated by means
of prefixed particles. These may be combined and express
person, number, time and negation.

Person and number are expressed by short forms of the
personal pronouns. Except in the first and second persons
singular the vowel is subject to change in harmony with the
first vowel of the verbal word-base.

Sing. 1. ka. Plur. 1 incl. ta, te. Dual 1 inch —
2. ku. 1 excl. e. 1 excl. ah.

3. 1, 0. 2. e. 2. ok.

3. ra,re. 3. rah.

These are used to express the indicative mood, in indefinite

past or present time: kali nemucut, I see the man; kutnitoh,

thou sleepest; imitoh, he sleeps; ohozvoh, he followed; tazvizvi,

we rejoice; eli, we saw; ahoga, you heard; reti> they say;
ramitoh, they sleep; rahtoh, they two sat.

A future tense is formed by adding the particle p with a

following vowel to the short pronoun

:

Sing. 1. hap. Plur. 1 incl. tap.

2. kup
f
kupi, kupo. 1 excl. ap

y
epo.

3. ip> 2. ap
y
api.

3. rap, rapt, rapo.

Dual 1 inch —
1 excl. —
2. ahp, ahpi, ohpu> ahpu, ohp.

3- —
Kapiah y

I will make; kupiah, thou wilt make; ipiah, he will

make ; camem apiah> we will make ; apiah, you will make ; tapeve>

we will go; rapilip, they will take; ohpminmin, you two shall

drink.

27. Negative. The addition of s to the particles of the
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indefinite and future tenses, with vet as suffix to the verb, forms
the negative indefinite and future tenses: kasrogadagcalavei>

I do not know; kapsmin, I will not drink; ohshogadagcalevei,

ye two do not know ; islipvei, he does not take ; aslipvei, ye did

not take ; rapslipvei, they will not take ; eslivei, you do not see

;

teslivei, we never saw it.

28. Mood. Imperative. The imperative and dehortative do
not differ from the indicative future and negative future : kupo-
loga! go (thou) ! kupsmetavei! fear not (thou) ! ohpologa! go (ye

two) ! apsmetavei! fear not (ye)

!

29. Subordinate Sentences. The word wut, when, is used
at the beginning of a dependent sentence, but there is no change
in the verb.

So wut itutu naha, so isu tele nohku, and when he sent away
them, he departed to a mountain.

Tele wut, so that, because (lit. for then): egcohoha gin tele

tout isinruoh vet kite, we forbad him because he does not follow

us; kuptu nevaham ahana, tele wut kupalel gin, so ipmooh, put
(thou) thy hand on her, so that thou wilt heal her, and she will

live.

Kat is also found : apilip pene pwil bita kina, kat wut kapili

gin, bring a penny hither to me, so that I shall see it.

8. Adverbs

30. Many words used with verbs adverbially are themselves

verbs and may be used as such alone.

3 1

.

Directive. Ras, up : rapalras, they shall take up ; raelras

nambena, they took up his body; ielras nie, he lifted him up;
kupmuntig ras nemunrik, take up thy bed.

32. Interrogative. Iveran? when? Nagatigca rapuul me
iveran? these things will come when?
The future peveran? is used for * how long ?

' Peveran kaptoh

me tuan ko? how long shall I stay with you?
Wutemene? where? Iviana nagatigcoha del wutemene? he has

these things from where ?

Matnene ? how ? Mamene apohogadagcale ? how will ye know ?

mamene ikon so imin? why does he eat and drink?

Tele nevena? why? tel inde? why? Tele nevena ko meta?
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why are you afraid? tele nevena aheiah nagatiga? why do ye

two do this? tel inde ko ooote so ohohau? why do you make a

noise and weep ?

33. Time. Viaga, now, apimtoh me viaga, sleep on now;
tnetena wutahanien, (at point of day) at daybreak; mitimbuka,

mitumbuka ranran, in the morning ; lahan, in the daytime : lahap,

in the evening; nemutenala isaahaba, sunset, the sun gone down

;

liveta, at night; liveta balabala, at midnight; via, then; spipa-

hapvei, immediately; lis, again.

34. Place. Nee, iagka, here, itoh nee, he is here, apsupo

iagka, sit ye here; enda, there, enda apili me gin, there ye shall

see him, del wut enda, thence; sagasag, near; sila, afar; livena

tlivena, in the midst; latan, below, on ground; enrei, above
(in sky); virhkia, to the shore; wotis, beside the sea; topomo,

before ; howoh, after (to follow) ; naha tirahowoh, they that went
after ;pesuana tuana, to the other side; coha, last; metaha, first.

35. Manner. Iman, like, iman tout, as, so, iman zvut iti

tele ko, as he told you; peman, so; pomotina, truly; titu, to-

gether; sebme, in vain; biliba, exceedingly; galagala, gladly.

9. Prepositions

36. Simple. / (locative), at, in. This appears in some of the

adverbs but is obscured by the change of vowel to e: iagk,

here; enda, there; iveran? at what time?
La, le (locative), in, inside. This is usually written as prefix:

latan, on ground; liveta, in the night; laneligana, in his ear;

lamwi, in the house.

Ahana is also used as a locative, on, upon: i supo ahana netis,

he sat on the sea; ahana namwi, on top of the house; ahana
kina, on me; ahana naha, on them.

Tele (dative), to, for: kapiah tele nunk ninde? I shall do for

thee what? iti tele (without pronominal suffix), he said to him;
iti tele naha, he said to them.

Bala, movement into: ive balamwi, he went into a house;
balatembi, into the wilderness; bala naha, into them.

This appears to be a compound of ba and la, into: ba being
found alone in ba wotis, to the sea side.

Del, from: nenmosei rapsumsum del nemeligk, the stars shall

fall from heaven; wut opologa lua del wut enda, when ye shall

go out from the place there.
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Nin (instrumental) : rawusagin nin navahanre, they smote him
with their hands ; rahus nimbute nin nemase

y
they struck his head

with a reed; ikohos mono nie nin nevit oha
y
he cut himself with

stones.

Nene (possessive), for: net nene lamp, place of lamp; nevit

nene mil, mill stone; newutahanien nene nevulevuliena
y
day of

judgment.
Titan, with, along with: iptoh tuan naha, he shall stay with

them ; Sainton so nagaha tuangin
y
Simon and those with him.

Bita
y
to: rawuk bitagin y

they served him; iti tele pilip nesaga
bitagin tele pan , he told (them) to give something to her to eat.

37. Compound. Some phrases used as prepositions seem to

be formed of a noun, and preposition, or even of two pre-

positions combined. Such are:

Liven
y
under (le

y
vene): liven tis

y
under (or in) the sea;

nekabah vene tabel
y
the dog under the table

;
pimtoh vene namol

nene
y will sleep under the shadow of it.

Petela
y
into: raul petelamwi

y
they went into a house.

38. Nouns or Verbs. Metaha
y
before, in front of: metaha

nopmom
y
before thy face ; resum metaha gin

y
they fell down before

him.
Coha

y
behind, after: coha kina

y behind me; loga coha
y
follow.

Tlivena, in the midst of: itoh tlivena netis
y
he was in the

midst of the sea.

10. Conjunctions

39. Copulative. So
y
and, connecting nouns or sentences:

Salmon so Andru
y
Simon and Andrew; so ivikvik so iti

y
and he

taught and said.

40. Adversative. Su y
but: this is apparently the same as

so
y
which sometimes is used instead.

41. Disjunctive. Ai
y
or: camem epilip me bita nie

y
ai ep-

slipvei me bita nie? shall we give to him, or not give to him?

42. Conditional. Sike, if: sike tembuti
y
if we say.

43. Illative. Tele wut
y
so that, kat

y
kat wut, that: reiel

pwil bunoi relauelau tele nie
y
kat pispirh naha

y
they brought

children little to him, that (he) will touch them.

44. Causal. Tele , for, because \iwiwi tele neshogadauienanre
y

he wondered because of their unbelief.
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ii. Numerals

45. Cardinal. Sei, posei, one; rua, ohua, two; til, three;

pes, four; silima, five; tuntosei, six; manohua, seven; manetil,

eight; maneves, nine; lagal, ten.

The unit above 'ten' is titnan : na lagal set nin timanesei, eleven

;

lagal set nin timanohua, twelve.

Up to 'one hundred' the tens are counted by the numeral
following: nalagal ohua, twenty; nalagal etil

y
thirty; nalagal

eves, forty; nalagal silima, nalagal tumosei, nalagal manohua,

nalagal manetil, nalagal maneves, ninety; nalagal lagal ivesei
y

one hundred.
The multiplication of the hundreds is made by the causative

prefixve or va inverbal form : nalagal lagal ivahua, two hundred,

and so on to nalagal lagal ivetumosei, six hundred. Above these

the prefix is iveti instead of ive: nalagal lagal iveti manohua,

seven hundred, etc.
' One thousand ' is nalagal lagal vepesei, and so on with vepe

or vepa prefixed to the last numeral.

In construction the numeral follows the noun: miala ohua

fishes two.

46. Ordinal. There are no ordinals. 'First' is metaha.

47. Multiplicative. These are formed by the causative va

or ve: vahua, twice; vetil, thrice.

48. Distributive. Sesei, one by one.

49. Interrogative. Via? how many? how much? Naanien
ivia a viana? how much food have ye?
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